
Big League Baseball To Halt if General Crowder's Order Becomes Effective

National League
Players Subject
To War Orders

GIANTS.George Borns, 29; Walter
Holke, 25: Lew McCarty, 30: Joe Wilholt.
28; Rabe Benton, 28: Pol Pe,rritt. 26:
Fer-I Schupp. 26; Jeff Tesreau-. 29; Bill
Itariden. 30; Larry Doyle, 31.
ROBINS.Jimmy Johnston. 29; Otto

Miller, 29; Hi Myers. 29; Zach Wheat, 30;
Rube Marquant. 29.
CUBS.Rowdy Elliott. 30; Max Flack,

27; Pete Kilduff. 24; Leslie Mann, 26;Fred Merkle. 30: Phil Douglass, 28: Gene
Packard. 31; t-eorge Tyler, 29; Jim
Vaughan. 30.
PHILLIES.Dave Bancroft. 26: Eddie

Rums, 31; Milt Stock. 25: Fred Williams,30; Ersklne Mayer. 28; Mike Prcndergast,28: Eppa Rixey. 28.
REDS.Tom Griffiths. 29; Hank Groh.29: Lee Magee, 29; Earle Neale. 25 : Ed

Rsuah. 25; I.y Wingo. 28; Horace Eller.24; Mike Regan. 30; Pete Schneider, 26;I'red Toney, 29.
BRAVES-John Henry. 30; WalterRehr. 28; Red Smith. 28; Art Nehf, 26;Pat Hagan. 30; Rick Rudolph. 30.
CARDINALS Walton Crnlae, 28 ; Rog-

er» Hornsby, 22: Tom Long. 27; JackSmith, 23; Bill Doak. 27; Lee Meadows,24.
PIRATES--Max Carey. 28; (.rorge Cut-.haw. 28: Vic 8aier. 27: Casey Stengel,27; Wilbur Cooper. 26.
-.-¦-

Fordham Nine
Is Shut Out By
Mt. St. Joseph's

The Fordham nine went through
another siege of runless baseball on
Fordham Field yesterday afternoon.
This time the team from Mount St.
losoph's College, of Baltimore,
avenged an early season defeat and
downed the Maroons by 1-0.
The Southerners scored their run in

the opening inning. McGuirc was hit
by Martin and stole second and third,
and when Defevre let Galligan's high
loss get away McQpire came home.After tl.c bases were 1 i lied inthe fourth on two passes and
an infield hit Martin was supplantedby Holloran, who finished the
game. Martin had * bad time on themound. He allowed but one hit andtanned four, but Rave five bases onballs and hit a batter. Halloran morethan held his own with Brooks, thevisiting twiiier.
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Here are just a few of the Diamond Stars who will obey the new "Fight or Work" order which affects those engaged in "unnecessary" occupations

Professional Sports Hard Hit
By Command to Work orFight

Organized Baseball and Boxing Suffer Most.Amateur
Athletics Are Only Slightly Affected by New

Draft Regulation
-.

By Louis Lee Arms
The world war was brought home to the sporting world yesterday by

Section C of the drastic amendment to the selective service regulations
announced from the office of Provost Marshal General Crowder at Wash¬
ington. This section reads: "Persons, including ushers and other attend¬
ants engaged and occupied in connection with games, sports and amuse¬
ments, except actual performers in legitimate concerts, operas or theatri¬
cal performances . . ."
From the Polo Grounds to".

Jamaica, Long Island, and thence
to Madison Square Garden, where
plans are being briskly pushed
forward for the Red Cross boxing car¬
nival to-night, sportsmen and their
satellites discussed the possible ef¬
fect of the latest war order upon the
world of sport.

It is the general belief that amateur
athletics will be slightly affected, if
at all, by the "work-or-fight" regula¬tion, but professional sports will be
vitally hit. Professional baseball
as it exists at present, and boxing will
be abandoned if the provisions of Sec¬
tion C are literally followed, thoughracing will not be damaged; in fact,authorities declare that racing will be
elevated by the new order in that itwill eliminate touts, idlers and otherswho live off the metropolitan tracks
"by their wits."

Sports Hastily Canvassed
A hasty canvass of the sport situa¬tion and the potential effect of Sec¬tion C of General Crowder's amend¬

ment discloses the following inter¬
esting suppositions:

1. Professional baseball. Predicated
upon and revolving around youth,with 80 per cent of its men draft
registrants, new order, literally ap¬plied, will force abandonment of
major league races after July 1, for
.the reason that magnates will have
no time to "repair their fences" and
reshape major league races with a
sufficient balance to interest fans.
This means loss of men like Collins,»Speaker, Cott, Burns, Sisler, Kauff,
etc.

'_'. Professional boxing. Practically
every champion and championshipclaimant in this country is a draft
registrant. Men like Leonard, Kil-
bane, McFarland, Gibbons and a large
number of others already have prof¬fered their services as athletic and
boxing instructors, it being under¬
stood that this does not dischargetheir draft obligation. Others not now
aiding the army almost without ex¬
ception follow tio trade or profession
outside the ring and would be put to
work or tight by the amendment.
This means the abandonment of box¬
ing for the period of the war.

:.. Golf. Large majority of golf
professionals are not draft reg¬istrants. Leading golf amateurs are
engaged in professions not listed
under amendment provisions.

4. Tennis. -Nine of first ten rank¬
ing nlayers already are in service and
remaining amateurs not subject to
new order. Tennis professionals in
majority are not draft registrants.

5. Amateur Athletics. Frederick
W. Rubien. secretary and treasurer oi
the Amateur Athletic Union, esti¬
mates that of the 25,000 athlete!
under the jurisdiction of the A. A. U
but an insignificant fractional pariwill be affected by the stipulationsdenning non-useful occupations.

6. Racing. Owners, trainers an<
.table help largely not draft regi. trants. Jockeys, in majority, unde
age or under si/.e for militar;requisites,

7. Trap shooting, rowing, amateu
and professional football, yachting, fencing, etc. Professionals i'
majority not of draft ace; amateur

j either in college or engaged in oc
cupations not defined by amend
ment.
In sum. the verdict is that amate

sports will go virtually unlouch
while only those professional gannsuch ;i. boxing and baseball, which h
predicated upon youth and strengwill be fenced to discontinue.

1-iiseball suffers the most serio
financial loss. With sixteen majleague parks and a tremendous ovi
head expense, with hundreds of the
sands of dollars invested in ball pit
era, whose value depreciates with tii
and with thousands of dollars airea
expended in costly training trips, t
outlook for major league owners p_ticularly, as well as minor league ma
nates, is serious.

President John K. Tener of the N
tional League spoke officially for t
Major leagues yesterday. He said:

"Everything must be done to wi
this war und if baseball i_s a sport a
classified in the new order, and no
a business in which there is a greainvestment of money, then basebal
will not be behind other interest
in contributing its part toward win
ning the war.

"If baseball is non-essential, an
player of draft age have to give u
playing, the clubs will try to I'm

players that are not of draft age,
and if this cannot be done, there is
a possibility that our ball parks will
have to be closed, and the season
brought to an end.
"Since the draft or conscription

act has been effective we have been
operating with the understanding
that baseball was being encouraged
by the government, and players have
been responding as they have been
called under the provisions of the
draft in great numbers, and manyof them have volunteered.

"Baseball also has been doing its
share of war work in every way, and
baseball is only too glad to complywith the new regulations, havingperfect confidence that it will not be
discriminated against by the govern¬
ment or any department head."
As supporting the assumption that

professional baseball will be disruptedby the new order, John A. Heydler,
secretary of the National League, said
at his Fortieth street office yesterday:"There are about 165 players in
the National League, about 80 percent of whom arc within draft age.Only two of the clubs carry the limit
number of twenty-two players. The
remainder of the clubs are workingwith a smaller number of men. IfProvost Marshal General Crowder'sorder goes through, not a team inthe National League will be able toplay through to the end of the sea¬
son and the league race will be auto¬matically stopped."
Statements similar to those issuetby President Tener and Secretar;Heydler were forthcoming from all thirecognized baseball heads who c/ios»to comment upon the situation.That there is some change yet fomajor league baseball was expresseiby an American League executive wbfound in the statement from the WaDepartment regarding baseball, tenniand golf players some sense of security. This bulletin read:
"No ruling as to whether baseballplayers or persons engaged in golf,tennis or any other sports comeunder the regulations regardingidlers and non-essential pursuits willbe made until a specific case has beenappealed to the Provost MarshalGeneral's office."
Commenting upon this announcemerthe American League executive said:It is possible that sports are in¬cluded as non-essential to impress\ upen the general public the serious

ness of the present situation. It majbe that in due time some allowanciwill be made for the relaxatory effeet, of baseball, particularly in tha
we have understood that PresidenWilson has been outspoken in favo:of the league races.
It was with the matter of the Pre.dent's unofficial sanction that locbaseball authorities were most cocerned. They cited the fact that duing the mid-winter meetings "of t'

major leagues it was determined
carry on upon the assumption th

I Prerident Wilson was in favorbaseball as an exhaust valve for t
public. It was declared that airea

j thousands of dollars had been spej in training trips and players' salari
that might have been saved had t
leagues originally decided to aband! the races for the year, as they shot
had they anticipated General Cro
der's order.

Baseball Pouplarity Grows
They cited further the fact that 1

popularity of baseball, gauged byattendance thus far, is on the g_In every cne of the big league citwhose teams are creditably repsented in either the American or
tional leagues there have been ausrious attendances. This has been pticularly noticeable in some cities, si
ns Pittsburgh, an industrial cenwhere the paid attendances of late s
sons have been unprofitable.

This augurs for a financially scc.sful season, though the prowhich usually come during JulyAugust could not be had if the loai
races were abandoned after July 1, ithus every major league owner wosuffer a monetary loss.
The condition in the majority ofminor leagues, including the Intertional, American Association, Sou

ern Association, Pacific Coast, Wc
em and Eastern leagues, has been
usually precarious in that the scareof labor in the smaller cities has rbed these leagues of their week-i
support. They have lived by Sa tur»
and Sunday patronw-r» alone, andweek pa_»sc_ without the discontinu

What Officials
Say About New
Crowder Order

BAN JOHNSON, President of the Amer¬ican League."I do not believe the govern¬
ment has any intention of wiping out base¬
ball altogether, but if I had my way I
would close every theatre, ball park and
other places of recreation in the countryand make the people realize that they are
in the most terrible war in the history ofth_ world." '

* * *

PRESIDENT JOHN K. TENER."Every-thing: must be none to win this war. . .

The clubs will try to find players that are
not of draft agre, and if this cannot be
done there is a possibility that our ballparks will have to be closed."

SECRETARY JOHN A. HEYDLER.
"Eighty per cent of the 165 players in theNational League are within draft age. . . .

Not a team in the National League will beable to play through to the end of the
season."

MANAGER MILLER HUGGINS."We'll
stop baseball with three cheers if it willhelp at all. Perhaps it will be found that,baseball affords too much relaxation to too
many millions to be stopped abruptly."
COLONEL JACOB RUPPERT."The

Yanks will be unable to finish the season,but that is'nothing if it will do good."
r. * 1:

CHARLES H. EBBETS. President Brook-lyn Ball Club."Baseball has not laggedduring this war, and it has no protest now.It will force an abandonment."
* * *

PERCY D. HAUGHTON. President Bos-
ton Nationals."We understood PresidentWilson was in favor of continuing the
sport. We can't quit too quickly if neces-
sary."

of some minor league race. While,generally, the playing personnel of the
minor leagues contain either younger
or older players than the majors, the
Provost Marshal's order would in all
likelihood cause those minor leaguesthat have been in operation to dis-
continue.
Boxing is prohibited in so manystates that its death under the new

order would financially affect less than
a dozen nationally known promoters,though it would send virtually every jprofessional from lightweight to
heavyweight to work or fight. JessWillard, the heavyweight champion, is jthe only title holder who is not a draftregistrant. The successful "whitehope" aged several years, it is alleged, jafter the passage of the draft law, a
year ago.

"Will Improve Racing"
A well known racing authority said

yesterday:
"If Provost Marshal GeneralCrowder wished to improve racinghe could have issued no better or¬der. The owners, trainers and es¬sential help connected with theracing game are not within draftregulations. The majority of thetouts, idlers and gentlemen whotake things easily around a track,and require a special detachmentof police to guard the public, arewithin the draft specifications and,as such, it is pleasant to reflectthat they will betake themselves toother fields where they will bemore useful.
"The betting will not be seriouslyaffected, 'n fact, should be betteredif a few more of these idle birdsgo to .vork, for there will be more .

money to be spent and it is axio¬matic that it is human nafure togamble. The jockeys are too smalland toy young to count. Not enoughof them will be sent to other fieldsto make any appreciable differencewith the game."
The definition of an amateur sports-man is one who does not make per-sonal monetary gain through his fa¬vorite sport and this almost automat-ically eliminates all amateurs fromconsideration as their juxaposition tothe new order.
As an example "Chick" Evan?, ofI Chicago, who holds the national andamateur golf titles, is a bond sales-man and magazine writer by profes¬sion. These occupations are not in¬cluded by the Provost Marshal in'hislatest bulletin.

Two Doubles in
The Fourteenth
Win for Giants1
_

By Charles A. Taylor
ST. LOUIS. May 23..Doubles by!

Heinie Zimmerman and Captain Ar-
thur Fletcher in the fourteenth inning
enabled the Giants to make a clean
sweep of the series with the Cardinals.
The score of to-day's long drawn out
contest was 6 to 4. The Giants should
have won in the regulation nine in-
nings, but Fletcher and Rodriguez
staged a battle to decide which could
make the most costly errors. The de-
cisión went to the Cuban.
The runs that settled the game came

after Kauft* had been tossed out by the I
pitcher and Burns had popped to Wal- jlace at short. Heinie Zim drove a liner jover third, which netted two bases, and
hardly had he taken up his post off the
keystone sack when Fletcher poled an¬
other two-bagger to centre field, Heinie
scoring. Walter Holke singled to left,tallying Fle.:cher with what proved to
be an unnecessary counter.
Jeff Tesreau started in the box for

the New Yorkers and was found for
two "runs in the very first inning, al- |though he struck out two men. Singlesby Smith and Paulette and an error
by Holke brought about the scoring.

Bats Out of Turn
The Giants made their first run in

the second inning because Lew Me- jCarty had two chances to bat. The
first time Lew fouled out, but the sec-
ond time he singled to center. Tes- jreau followed with a safe blow which
tallied Holke who had walked. The jodd happening as regards McCarthyoccurred through his going up to bat
out of turn. After he had fouled out
Quigley ruled that Rodriguez should
have batted and that therefore tho
Cuban was out and McCarty up.The Giants added two more runs to
their total in the third. Burns was
hit and Zimmerman and Fletcher
singled to produce the tallies. New
York made another run in the sixth
as a result of Holke's double and a
double steal worked by Holke and
Rodriguez.
The Cardinals tallied one run in the

seventh on Paullette's double and
Snyder's single and tied the score in
the eighth, thanks to Fletcher and the
fiery Cuban. Hornsby, batting for
Doak, singled and both he and Smyth
were safe when Fletcher fumbled the
latter's grounder with an easy double
play in sight. Jack Smith sacrificed.
Baird hit to Fletcher, forcing Mea- ]üows, who ran for Hornsby. Cruise
drove one at Rodriguez, which the
Cuban fumbled, Sn^th scoring the tia-
ing run.

Chicago Next Stop
Anderson relieved Tesreau in the

ninth, while St. Louis used three,
pitchers in all, May, Doak and Sherdel.
The winning runs were made off
Sherdel.
The Giants left here immediatelyafter the game for Chicago where

a four-game series will start to¬
morrow.
The score:
NEW YORK (N. L.» ST. LOUIS I.V. L.)ah r li n a e ab r h o aTouiig. rf.. T i> »J ii o 0 Smyth, 2b... H 1 H 1 5 nKnuff, cf.. 7 ii a l n 01 Smith, et... 5 11. 1 fiBurns. If.. 6 13 4 0 0 Tíalnl. 3b.. 6 0 1 1 i,/.un'un. Sb. r 2 z l »J OiOrulse, If... fill 400reicher. ii I 2 2 5 1'1'tiulette. Hi. 6 :; 10 2 0Holke. lb.. ". 2 2 21 1 1 Wallace, k-í-. «On 8 3 iHo'gU-Z. _1> tl 1 fill 21 {[Meadows... 0 0 0 0 0 nMcCarty, ». 0 » :i S 0 n Snyder, c... 0 0 1 11 2 1Tesreau. p. 2 0 1 0 4 01 Gonzalos, rf. « 0 1 000tThorpe ! n 0 0 0 0 May, i>. loo n 1 nAnJer_1.u1, p 0 0 0 2 0; Doak, p. 0 0 0 0 1 0

{Hornsby 10 1 0 0 fl| 5 Packard 0 0 o o 0 u
Slierd-ll, p.. 2 0 0 0 3 0

Totals. .51 »6 17 42 2. »1¡ TolaJs.SI 4 ii 41 19 2
.Rodriguez, out In second; McCartj ba».t»-d outol turn.
'Hatted for Tesreau in ninth Inning.-Hailed for I>,..ak iv eighth inning.«run for Hornsby in «lghih Inning.Kan tor .Vallar». In fourteenth inning.

New York.w» 1 2 n o i o n n o n o 2.6St, I.oui_.2 0 0 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 U .!
Two ha. o lilts Holke, PaUleUe, ZimmermanFletcher, lloin. run.Cruise. Stolen bases.SmithZimmerman (2). Büros (2). Itainl Sacrifice hits-.Rodriguez, Tesreau, Doak, -Smith. Double play»- 1'aulciie. Hand. SmlLli; .'lotche., llodrtirue.Holke. l-.fi on bases.New York, l.'¡; St. lx>ul_'7. First liase on errors.»-New York, SI Toula'Bases on hall- MIT Ma».». 1 ..it Sherd, il "'

H!t.-t -hit Tesreau, 7 lu s Innings; off Anderson.' in t.; off May, In 2 1-3; o,T I>na., 5 |.¡.' 2-3: off sherd.ll. 7 in 0. Hit by pitcher.ByMay (Burns). ¡Struck out.By T-sroau 3» ,,»-Aider»-».!.. ::. In May. In Doak, »J |>y Sl|.»rrial!. :;. Wild altcli.Tesreau. Winning pitcher.Anderson. I. wing pit. Ii.r.SlierdeJI.

Standing ofjtajor League Clubi
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at ChicagoBrooklyn at St. Louis

Philadelphia at CincinnatiBoston at Pittsburgh
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

New York. 6; St. Louis. 4 (M in)Chicago, j; Brooklyn. 0Phila., 3; Pittsburgh, 2Boston, |; Cincinnati, 3.
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c. W. L. P.c.

N.York. 23 7 .767 Phila 1*16 4*9Chicago, 19 II .633¡Boston 12 19,387Cin'nati. 18 15 .545IBVlyn 1118.379I'iMsb'K I.. I.I .536 SI. LoiiIn !) 20 .310

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Cleveland at New YorkChicago at Boston
St. Isouis at PhiladelphiaDetroit at WashingtonYESTERDAY'S RESULTSCleveland, 1 ; Boston, 0.St. Louis, 3; Washington. 2.Chicago at N. Y. (wet gr'ds).Detroit at Phila. (rain).STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c.i- W. L. P.c.Boston. 19 12.613 St. l-ouis. 15 13.536N.York. 16 13 .552Pliila. 12 16.429Cleveld. 17 14 .5481Waah... 13 18.419Chicago II 12 .5.1- Detroit. S 16.333

_____

Facts and Fancies
Ry Louis Le© Arm»

THROUGH General Crowder's order professional baseball ii
placed in a position where it would be in poor taste for it to
presume to argue its case. Governor Tener spoke officially for

all of baseball yesterday in Pittsburgh when he said the war was
paramount. If it will help one iota to abandon the major league races

it will be done gracefully if the request comes from proper authority.
Unofficially the men who have brought baseball to its million-

dollar-park status disagree to-day and will to-morrow with General
Crowder in his estimate of baseball and its recreative relation to the
public. If, as indicated, actors are exempt from the work-or-fightlegislation, on the ground that they provide relaxation, then an ex¬
cellent comparative case may be prepared for baseball.

We talked with one of the biggest baseball men in New York yes¬terday. He has been actively associated with the sport for twenty
years and is now an executive. He was certain that his govern¬ment knew better than he whether the men of draft age in baseball
were needed now, and he was equally sure that the league racesshould be abandoned this month, this week or to-day if necessary.But it was his opinion that General Crowder had not thoroughly in¬
vestigated the institution of baseball, if the game was to be discrimi¬
nated against in favor of the stage.

Arguments for Baseball
SOME of the points that occurred easily to this baseball executive

were :

1. Major league baseball results and the reports of the games
are avidly followed by our soldiers in France and in the canton¬
ments in this country. Magazine writers who have gone abroadhave found this strikingly true.

2. In round numbers some 8,000,000 people attend majorleague baseball games each season and the "newspaper fans" ofsmaller cities have been estimated to be 25,000,000. Circulation
managers of metropolitan and small town newspapers will attestto that.

3. As our national game baseball is our most democratic sport,appealing to the President and, also, the pickpocket, but primarilybaseball attracts the middle classes in largest numbers. The political history of the nations at war prove that it is most importantthat the middle classes are given proper relaxation.
4. Other amusement enterprise institutions could in a shortime adjust themselves to a law that would take fr m them theiiemployes of draft age; baseball, at least major league baseballwould be wrecked to-morrow if all registrants were forced to leavithe diamond, for it is predicated largely on youth.5. Baseball, played but six months a year, could send its meiinto more productive channels for the remaining six months amstill continue its recreative relation to the public, if that is considered of value.
6. Baseball in one day can provide relaxation for more peoplthan one successful company of actors in three weeks.7. The baseball executives have shaped their entire 1918 pregramme upon the assumption that President Wilson was interestein seeing the sport prevail, at least this season.

Altrock vs. Collier
TPHESE were a few of our authority's arguments for baseball: II¦* was willing to grant that every non-productive sport and busine».in the country should oe abandoned if necessary, but he was distinctlunwilling to admit that the spoken stage should be favored over thbaseball diamond, since the usefulness of each must exclusively bbased upon its ability to provide public relaxation, either directly cindirectly.

He was willing to wager that in the course of their separatseasons Nick Altrock made more people chuckle than Willie CollieHe doubted if the relaxation afforded intellectuals by the aesthet:drama was of as much concern to our government as the natioiwide a ¡version provided by a hard-fought pennant race. He assertethat the majority of well-known actors were not draft registrants ar| that the stage could far better come under the contemplated prvision than baseball, which revolves around youth.
More Priceless Than Pennants<<r>UT don't understand that we are kicking," he said. "I am on-*-* attempting to draw .comparisons. One star in the Stars aiStripes is more priceless than all the silken pennants that have flowWe will drop baseball with three cheers to-day, if necessary, but bfore dealing a deathblow to an institution that has millions investmight it not be a good idea to give study to a game that will be daiaged more than any other amusement enterprise conceivably coube by General Crowder's plans?"

Professional Golfers Hit
By Gen. Crowder's Order
I'.'e 2amp ofl Rolf does not seem

nable to be Beriously crippled by the
latest draft order issued yesterday byProvost Marshal General Crowder. The;
links have given their hundreds of
young men to both branches of the ser-
vice. The amateurs especially are lit¬
tle affected, as they aro principally!
men encaged in useful occupations.The blow will fall more heavily uponthe golf professional-. both those who
devote their entire time to teaching»
or laying out courses and those who
gather in the purse« by touring the
country playing matches for the editi-
cation of the less skilled followers of
the game.
There are probably several hundred

men who make their living at golf, and
whil«. some of them are beyond the
draft age, there is a considerable num¬
ber who will fall within the scope of
General Crowder's order.

Louisville Results
rir.ii mix (pur*- WOO '». ye_j (.»Id fluir»; four

-lid a htif ru.l-iig'->--Midru. 11- (Mon»»), 13.6..

S3 «lid $2.50. wo«! Manicurist» 112 (McCabe). $.HJid $r;.30. ..coud 'Pie t-leamer. 113 I-t.limo»- I.$3.90, Ü-Ird. Time, »'»..'»i 1 Discord, TAmputa¬tion, Jyudmia, Madge l»' l--golal and Lamppostalso ran.
Second race (claiming; $<¡0fl; rnur-.-car-oid» amiupward; ->« rurlonga) ivtro.n». li_ isami».)......0. $3.-0 »I'd 13.20, won; Toy Misa, 10. (Mur.plu I. $.0- and $«.10. -erund. Czar's Daughter. 109»Wing«.id). $.90. tlilrd. Time. 1.13 3-5. BusyJoe and l.afly Iran al.v. tanTlilrd ra»»o (claiming: $800; four-year-old» andupward; one tulle and Bereut», yard») -Thorn Bloom,109 (..uns-nni/. $7.90. $.50 and $2.90. «on; Lllier-»lor, 110 (Sande). $8.30 ami $4 40. «eoond: Dancer.10.', (Simpson), $8.30, third. Time. 1:44 1 .. E_Hay. John Hurte and Sandstone aleo ran. BeeCrofts broke a leg coming in MretWifourth rac« (purse. $.00; four-year-old» and upward; six furlong. )- -Serene»!.. 101 < Luusford$.40. $3 and $2 4o. won: Kahu, in.. (Mom). $.'!«ml $2.40, second, Bon Tromp. 9ti (Sandei. $_..<.tlilrd Time. 1:18. Haider, Court-hip ajid Dr. Loralso ran.
I'lflh race (hsiidirap; purse, $1.000; <hr.c v.arold» ami upw»rd; une mile and a iuriongi BollU1er, 119 (Willis), $3.60. $2.50 atid U.'.iO. warCaptain -tees-, !I7 i Sande!. $:(.10 and |8.60, seootn(¡uy Korttuie. 112 (Smilli). $:;.20. tlilrd. Time. 1 .'.:U_arer_.Hl and Opportunity aim ran.t-ixili ran» ip-jn.1». $800; i»»i jear-oiiii four sia half furlongs) Colonel Taylor, 107 i Morvs$4.20. $..90 and $2.to. won: Japan. 112 iM.i.-alf$.1.80 and $..!>0, second; Docod. 112 ((-entr>$4.10. tlilrd. Time. 0:5*1-5. Coioncl Living, taWar Oreara and Lancelot also ran.Sermitli race (claiming; $800, four-year-olds aupward; one mile and «eventy sard«! »Sun Mai101 (Donalme). *:.< to. $12'»o and $».T0 »u>Kit. mer. 10Î i t.nuí.ord' $11.30 a»nl $T 0 .»<.¦"*.i. Im »\ Kd in i.i \t Mils) $¦¦ .¦" third 1 "i » r, ll.fi. Sliootei -Hiena. JJ-.-sart and tdi

AmericanLeague
Players Caught
By Service Law
YANKEES.Pin* Bodie, 31 : Ho*!. High.28: Roger Peckinpaugh. 27: Wally Pip?.25: Derrill Pratt. 28; Al Walters. 25: RayCaldwell, 30; George Mopridge. 23.
BROWNS Fritz Maisel, 29: LeslieMann, 29; George Sisler, 25: Nick Collop,27: Dave Davenport. 26: Mel Gallia. 25:L'rban Shocker, 27: Allan Sothoron, 25.
AtHLETirS.George Burn.«. 25: Forreet

Cady. 30: Clarence Walker. 30; VeanGregg. 31 ; Elmer Myers, 24.
SENATORS -Eddie Foster. 30: JohnLavan. 28: Ray Morgan, 27: Howard

Shanks, 28: George Avers. 27: HarryHarper. 23: Walter Johnson. 31; Jim
Shavr, 25.
INDIANS Jack t'raney, 30: Steve

O'Neill. 26; Bobbv Ruth. 26: Tris Speaker.
30: Bill Wamfc=_..n... 2-1; Jim Bagby. 29:
l-'red Courabe, ÍC ; Guy Morton. 25: Joe
Wood, 29.
RED SOX Harry Hooper. 21 Jaci Mr-

Innes. 23: >Ya!ly Schanjr. 22 : Everett Scott.
26: Amos Strunk. 23: Joe Bn<-li. 25; Dutch
Leonard. 26; tar! Mays. 27: Babe Rath. 24.
WHITE BOX.Eddie Collins, 31; Oscar

Felscli. 25: thick Candil. 29: Harry Lei
bold. 26; Fred McMullin. 27; Eddie Mur
phv, 27: Ray Schalk, 2b: Buck Weaver 27;
Joe Benz, 31: Dave Danforth. 28; L'rban
Faber. 30: Reb Ru.sell. 29: Claude Will¬
iams. 27; Mel Wolfgang. 23.
TIGERS Owen Bush. 30: Ty Cobb. 31:Harry Heilman. 24; Bobby '.each. 30: Os¬

car Vitt, 28: Pep Voting. 28: Be. ni. Bo
land, 26; Harry Covcleskic, 31; GeorgeDauss, 29: Bill James. 28.

Phillies Pass 8 Pirates,
But Capture Game

PITTSBURGH. Maji 23.-Philadel¬phia and Pitsburgh closed a Ihrer
pama .erics to-day, the visitors win¬ning 3 to '_'. Mayer, who pitched foePhiladelphia, was wild, .passing mert
anri hitting two, but he was effectivewith men on the hares. Bancroft',
error in the second Rave the home
team its two runs, and but for tVifact Pitsburgh would have brail shut;
nut. The score:
riULADEL'IA I.V. L.) P-TTSBfBOH (X '»

al) r h o a e ab r il o a aFitzser'd, r. 5 0 1 1 » 0 Bigbee. if 4 0 0 10kBancroft, ss .". 0 4 4 3 Mollwitz. lb 'i ft o 7 1 n
stn.-k. _b... 4 0 0 0 4 0ÎCarey, e_. 3 o 1 4 0 ftLuderu... lb S 1 1 14 2 0 lllm-liman. rf 3 1 1 8 0 0
ra.atli. If. 4 ft 1 1 » 0 Cutshaw, 2b. 3 . 1 1Mensel, of. 4 12 0 0 Caton, ss 1 o ;; ¡¡ oM.liaf'n. -b 4 1 1 »..' 5 " McK'-B-le. 3b :; 0 » I 0 0 ,Burns, ... 3 0 1 330 An-her. c. 2 0 1 .'» 2 0.Mayer, p... 4 U 2 »Stengel l n o n o ft

|U -. »lw!i. r. 0 (i ¦. 0 (I n
'¦! -, !>. 0 0 0 2 o
Sande», p... 200010

Totals...363 12 2. 20 Touts 2S 2 4 27 9 0

.Haite.1 for Archer in eighth Inning.
Philadelphia . 0003000»»Pittsburgh . 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -'_

Tw<--ba-.. bits.-KlezsreralU. Mouse! 1. .roe a*
.» McGafflgau. SUknii !»_.._.Wgbee, fare»..

Ilinc-Utian. Sa-rtfle» hit .S:»...»k. Double pla>l.ancroft, M<»(_». rtlgau an»! Luderus. Left on bv-e.Philadelphia. 9; Pittsburgh. .». l»n>t ha«> on
i-rn.tr- Pittsburgh. 1. B_- on halls--Off Mayer.o(T Miil.-r. i. Hits- Off Mayer. 4 tr
it.gs. off .liller. 8 In 4 1 3 (»IT Banders, 4 In
4j-:< Hit '».. pitcher -H». Mayer (Catoc Ar.»h«r
hv Miller (Luderus). _>u»u» k out.By JilUer I;bv Banden, Passed ball Rum- Winningpitcher.Mayer. Losing pltHier Miller.

Browns Rally in Ninth
For 4 Straight on Senators
WASHINGTON", May 23. St Louis

staged a ninth-inning rally here to¬
day to make it four traipht wins ov. r
Washinfrton. The count was !. to '_'.

BT. 1/H IS (â_ L» WASHINGTON <_l.L>
ib r h e « »i abrhoa.

Tobin .»< 4 0 u .; 1 OS-IOt-M rf 4 0 0 1 0 .»
Austin. 8b.. 01 :>. \ 0 Judge, lb... 4 1 1 10 2
Klrler, ll>... 4 o » 13 '-' 0 -"Dater. Hb.. 4 0 2 12
Ci-;,.» 11 ïb "¦ 0 1» '¦ 1 Milan, cf. 4 « 0 0 0 0
DenunlU. rf 3 1 2 0 1 l> Shank«. U : .» 1 .'

.«H (nui Morgan. ïb 4 '¦ n 4 e 0
Hendryx rf. n o o n n «.Lavan ss . '.
Smith. If.. 4 1 3 2 0 IA_n_-__U>, o. :; 1 H«
Vtina'ker. c 3 0 1 I) 0 »S»-lmll*i 1 P 0 0 0'»
Gerber, ss 3 0 1 3 3 0 .v- p. " ' 0 2 D
Boger», p... toi 15 0 tYlogUng "

Totais. ..Hl 3 11 27 IS ,' Totals .34-9:11«»
.Hau for DemmiU In Us* ninth inning.
.Mtatteil for AuimiiIiIi lu Us» nlnUi InningIBatted for Ayers In Uie ninth inning.

Si. lamis. 0 l » 8 " " 0 0 | 2.Washington i n o 0 0 6 . »..
Two-base hita Judge. D*n____U. Three base M.

-Smith Stoli .. .»->».. I-.-íi.íiiii Sniti:. Sa_»n-. ¦>
hit. Auílii >.» U i-» rb Double pisan
.,., \| Mlo lg« I -

on bases St Uui. f; w _-'i» _»- > <.¦_! '". .
w.i.i- ,.,.., r..»,». .¦»» 1... s -OHAvrr. :¡: ..ff Ilo^ers, _. SUUtk i«Jl.Uí __>.* *.hi» Hegers. 1.


